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It is now widely accepted that the cuprate superconductors are characterized by the sam e long-

range orderasthatpresent in the Bardeen-Cooper-Schrie� er (BCS)theory:that associated with

thecondensation ofCooperpairs.Theauthorarguesthatm any physicalpropertiesofthecuprates

require interplay with additionalorder param eters associated with a proxim ate M ott insulator.

A classi� cation ofM ott insulators in two dim ensions is proposed. Experim entalevidence so far

shows that the class appropriate to the cuprates has collinear spin correlations,bond order,and

con� nem entofneutral,spin S = 1=2 excitations. Proxim ity to second-orderquantum phase tran-

sitions associated with these orders,and with the pairing order of BCS,has led to system atic

predictions for m any physicalproperties. In this context the author reviews the results of re-

cent neutron scattering, uxoid detection,nuclear m agnetic resonance,and scanning tunnelling

m icroscopy experim ents.
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I. IN TRO D UCTIO N

The discovery of high tem perature superconductiv-
ity in the cuprate series ofcom pounds by Bednorz and
M �uller (1986) has strongly inuenced the developm ent
ofcondensed m atterphysics. Itstim ulated a greatdeal

�Electronic address:subir.sachdev@ yale.edu

ofexperim entalwork on the synthesisand characteriza-
tion ofa variety ofrelated interm etallic com pounds. It
also reinvigorated theoreticalstudy ofelectronicsystem s
with strong correlations. Technologicalapplications of
these m aterials have also appeared,and could becom e
m orewidespread.
Prior to this discovery, it was widely assum ed that

all known superconductors, or superuids of neutral
ferm ions such as 3He,were described by the theory of
Bardeen,Cooper and Schrie�er (BCS) (Bardeen etal.,
1957).Certainly,the quantitativesuccessesofBCS the-
ory in describing an im pressive range ofphenom ena in
the lower tem perature superconductors m ake it one of
them ostsuccessfulphysicaltheorieseverproposed.Soon
afterthediscovery ofthehigh tem peraturesuperconduc-
tors,itbecam e clearthatm any oftheirproperties,and
especially those at tem peratures (T) above the super-
conducting criticaltem perature(Tc),could notbequan-
titatively described by theBCS theory.O vercom ing this
failure hasbeen an im portantm otivation fortheoretical
work in the pastdecade.
O ne of the purposes of this article is to present an

updated assessm entofthe applicability ofthe BCS the-
ory to thecupratesuperconductors.W ewillrestrictour
attention to physicsatvery low tem perature associated
with the nature ofthe ground state and its elem entary
excitations.Thiswillallow usto focuson sharp,qualita-
tive distinctions.In particular,we willavoid the regim e
oftem peratures above Tc,where it is at least possible
thatany failure ofthe BCS theory isa sym ptom ofour
inability to m ake accurate quantitative predictions in a
strong coupling regim e,ratherthan ourhaving m issed a
qualitatively new type oforder. Also,while this article
willpresent a uni�ed view ofthe im portant physics of
the cuprate superconductors,it is not a com prehensive
review,and itdoesnotattem ptto reectthestateofthe
�eld by representing the variety ofviewpointsthathave
been taken elsewherein the literature.
The prim ary assertions ofthis article are as follows.

Atthe lowestenergy scales,the longestlength scales,in
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theabsenceofstrong externalperturbations,and at‘op-
tim al’carrierconcentrationsand above,allexperim ental
indicationsarethatthecupratesuperconductorscan in-
deed be described in the fram ework ofthe BCS theory:
thetheory correctly capturestheprim ary orderparam e-
terofthesuperconducting state,and thequantum num -
bers ofits elem entary excitations. However,m any ex-
perim entsatlowerdoping concentrationsand atshorter
length scales require one or m ore additionalorder pa-
ram eters,either conventional(i.e. associated with the
breaking ofa sym m etry oftheHam iltonian)or‘topolog-
ical’(see Section III.B.2 below). These order param e-
ters are best understood and classi�ed in term s ofthe
physics of\M ott insulators," a topic which willbe dis-
cussed in greater detailbelow. The im portance ofthe
M ott insulator was stressed by Anderson (1987). O ur
understanding ofM ottinsulators,and oftheirclassi�ca-
tion into categorieswith distinctphysicalpropertieshas
advanced greatly in thelastdecade,and a sharperques-
tion ofexperim entalrelevance is: which class ofM ott
insulators has its ‘order’present in the cuprate super-
conductors? As we shalldiscuss below,the evidence so
far supports a class quite distinct from that im plied in
Anderson’sproposal(Sachdev and Read,1991).

How can the postulated additional order param e-
ters be detected experim entally? In the sim plest case,
there could be long-range correlations in the new or-
der in the ground state: this is apparently the case in
La2�� Sr�CuO 4 atlow carrierconcentrations,and wewill
describe recent experim ents which have studied the in-
terplay between the new order and superconductivity.
However,them orecom m on situation isthatthereareno
long range correlationsin any additionalorderparam e-
ter,butthe ‘uctuating’orderisneverthelessim portant
in interpreting certain experim ents.A powerfultheoret-
icalapproach forobtaining sem i-quantitativepredictions
in thisregim eofuctuating orderisprovided by thethe-
ory ofquantum phase transitions: im agine that we are
free to tune param eters so that ultim ately the new or-
der does acquire long range correlations som ewhere in
a theoreticalphase diagram . A quantum criticalpoint
willseparatethephaseswith and withoutlong-rangeor-
der:identify thiscriticalpointand expand away from it
towards the phase with uctuating order,which is the
regim e ofexperim entalinterest(Chubukov etal.,1994a;
Sachdev and Ye,1992);see Fig 1. An illum inating dis-
cussion ofuctuating ordernearquantum criticalpoints
(along with a thorough analysis ofm any recent experi-
m entswhich hassom e overlap with ourdiscussion here)
hasbeen provided recently by K ivelson etal.(2002a).

An especially im portant class ofexperim ents involve
perturbationswhichdestroythesuperconductingorderof
theBCSstatelocally (on thescaleafew atom icspacings).
Undersuch situationsthetheory outlined abovepredicts
thattheorderoftheM ottinsulatorisrevealed in a halo
surrounding the perturbation,and can,in principle,be
directly detected in experim ents. Perturbations ofthis
type areZn im puritiessubstituting on the Cu sites,and

g

BCS
SuperconductorState with 

long-range correlations
in a new order parameter

gc

FIG .1 O ur theoreticalstrategy for describing the inuence

ofa new order param eter in a BCS superconductor. Here g

issom econvenientcoupling constantin theHam iltonian,and

we im agine thatthe superconductor ofphysicalinterest is a

BCS superconductorwith g > gc.Theoretically,itisusefulto

im agine thatwe can tune g to a value sm allerthan gc where

there are long-range correlations in a new order param eter.

Having identi�ed and understood the quantum phase tran-

sition at g = gc,we can expand away from it back towards

theBCS superconductor(asindicated by the thick arrow)to

understand the inuence ofquantum uctuationsofthe new

order param eter. This approach is m ost e�ective when the

transition atg = gc is second order,and thiswillusually be

assum ed in ourdiscussion.Notethatthehorizontalaxisneed

notbetheconcentration ofm obilecarriers,and itm ay wellbe

thatthe superconductorofphysicalinterestdoesnotexhibit

the g < gc state atany carrierconcentration.

the vortices induced by an applied m agnetic �eld. W e
shalldiscusstheirphysicsbelow.
To setthe stageforconfrontation between theory and

experim ent,wereview som eessentialfeaturesoftheBCS
theory in Section II,and introducekey conceptsand or-
derparam etersin the theory ofM ottinsulatorsin Sec-
tion III. W e willcom bine these considerations in our
discussion ofdoped M ottinsulatorsin Section IV,which
willalso include a survey ofsom e experim ents. A the-
oreticalphase diagram which encapsulates m uch ofthe
physicsdiscussed here appearsin Section IV,while Sec-
tion VIconcludeswith adiscussion on possibledirections
forfuture work.

II. BCS TH EO RY

In BCS theory,superconductivity arises as an insta-
bility ofa m etallic Ferm iliquid. The latter state is an
adiabatic continuation of the free electron m odelof a
m etal,in which allsingle particle states,labeled by the
Bloch crystalm om entum ~k,insidethe~k-spaceFerm isur-
faceareoccupied byelectrons,whilethoseoutsiderem ain
em pty. W ith c

y

~k�
the creation operator for an electron

with m om entum ~k and spin projection � = "#,a reason-
able description ofthe Ferm iliquid is provided by the
freeelectron Ham iltonian

H 0 =
X

~k�

("~k � �)cy
~k�
c~k�; (1)

where "~k is the energy-m om entum dispersion of the
single-particleBloch statesand � isthe chem icalpoten-
tial;the locus ofpoints with "~k = � de�nes the Ferm i
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surface. Changes in electron occupation num bers near
the Ferm isurface allow low energy processes which are
responsibleforthe conduction propertiesofm etals.
BCS realized thatan arbitrarily weak attractiveinter-

action between the electronswould induce the electrons
near the Ferm isurface to lower their energy by bind-
ing into pairs (known as Cooper pairs)(Cooper,1956).
BCS also proposed a m echanism for this attractive in-
teraction:theexchangeofa low energy phonon between
two electrons,along with the rapid screening ofthe re-
pulsiveCoulom b interaction by theotherelectrons,leads
to a residualattractive interaction near the Ferm isur-
face.W e regard thism echanism ofelectron pairing asa
speci�csidelightofBCS theory forgood m etals,and not
an essentialcharacterization oftheBCS state.Indeed in
liquid 3He,thepairing isbelieved to arisefrom exchange
ofspin uctuations (‘param agnons’),but the resulting
superuid state has m any key sim ilarities to the super-
conducting m etals.
In the BCS ground state,the Cooper pairs undergo

a process ofcondensation which is very closely related
to the Bose-Einstein condensation of non-interacting
bosons. Two wellseparated Cooper pairs obey bosonic
statisticswhen adiabatically exchanged with each other,
but their behavioris not sim ply thatofpoint-like Bose
particleswhen theirinternalwavefunctionsoverlap| the
constituent electrons becom e im portant at these short
scales; however it is the long distance bosonic charac-
terwhich iscrucialto theappearanceofa condensateof
Cooper pairs. In the originalBose-Einstein theory,the
zero m om entum boson creation operatorcan bereplaced
by itsc-num berexpectation value(duetotheoccupation
ofthisstate by a m acroscopic num berofbosons);sim i-
larly,the BCS state ischaracterized by the expectation
valueofthecreation operatorofa Cooperpairwith zero
centerofm assm om entum :
D

c
y

~k"
c
y

� ~k#
� c

y

~k#
c
y

� ~k"

E

/ � ~k
� �0 (coskx � cosky): (2)

The functionalform of(2) in spin and ~k-space carries
inform ation on theinternalwavefunction ofthetwo elec-
tronsform ing a Cooperpair: we have displayed a spin-
singlet pair with a d-wave orbitalwavefunction on the
squarelattice,asisbelieved tobethecasein thecuprates
(Scalapino,1995;Tsueiand K irtley,2000).
Along with (2) as the key characterization of the

ground state,BCS theory also predicts the elem entary
excitations.Thesecan beseparated intotwotypes:those
associated with the m otion ofcenter ofm ass, ~R,ofthe
Cooperpairs,and those in which a pairisbroken. The
centerofm assm otion (orsuperow)oftheCooperpairs
is associated with a slow variation in the phase ofthe
pairing condensate� 0 ! � 0e

i�(~R ):thesuperconducting
ground state has �(~R) = a constant independent of ~R
(and thuslong-rangeorderin thisphasevariable),while
a slow variation leadsto an excitation with superow.A
vortex excitation is one in which this phase has a non-
trivialwinding,whilethesuperow hasa non-zerocircu-

lation:
Z

C

d~R � r � = 2�nv (3)

where nv isthe integer-valued vorticity,and C isa con-
tourenclosing thevortex core.A standard gaugeinvari-
ance argum entshows that each such vortex m ust carry
a totalm agnetic ux ofnvhc=(2e),where the 2e in the
denom inator represents the quantum ofcharge carried
by the \bosons" in the condensate. Excitations which
break Cooperpairsconsistofm ultipleS = 1=2ferm ionic
quasiparticleswith dispersion

E~k
=
q

(�~k � �)2 + j� ~k
j2; (4)

and these reduce to the particle and hole excitations
around the Ferm isurfacewhen � 0 ! 0.
Allindications from experim ents so far are that the

cuprate superconductors do have a ground state char-
acterized by (2), and the elem entary excitations listed
above.However,BCS theory doesm akenum erousother
predictionswhich havebeen successfully and thoroughly
tested in the low tem perature superconductors. In par-
ticular, an im portant prediction is that if an external
perturbation succeedsin destroyingsuperconductivityby
sending j� 0j! 0,then the parentFerm isurface,which
wasswallowed up by theCooperinstability,would reap-
pear.Thisprediction isquitedi�erentfrom theperspec-
tivediscussed earlier,in which weargued fortheappear-
anceofa halo oforderlinked to the M ottinsulator.

III. M O TT IN SULATO RS

The Bloch theory ofm etals also speci�ed conditions
under which crystalline m aterials can be insulating: if,
after �lling the lowest energy bands with electrons,all
bandsareeitherfully occupied orcom pletely em pty,then
there is no Ferm isurface,and the system is an insula-
tor.However,som em aterialsareinsulatorseven though
these conditions are notsatis�ed,and one-electron the-
ory would predictpartially �lled bands: these are M ott
insulators. Correlations in the m otion ofthe electrons
induced by theirCoulom b interactionsarecrucialin pre-
venting m etallicconduction.
O ne ofthe parent com pounds ofthe cuprate super-

conductors,La2CuO 4,isa sim ple exam ple ofa M ottin-
sulator. The lowestenergy electronic excitationsin this
m aterialresideon theCu 3dx2�y 2 orbitals,which arelo-
cated on theverticesofa squarelattice.Thecrystalhas
a layered structureofstacked squarelattices,with only a
weak am plitude forelectron hopping between successive
layers.(W eshallneglecttheinterlayercouplingandfocus
on thephysicsofa singlesquarelatticein therem ainder
ofthisarticle.) Afteraccountingfortheionization states
ofthe otherionsin La2CuO 4,there turnsoutto be ex-
actly one electron per unit cellavailable to occupy the
Cu 3dx2�y 2 band. W ith two available spin states,this
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(a)

(b)

FIG .2 M otion ofthe two ferrom agnetically aligned spinsin

(a)isprohibited by the Pauliprinciple. In contrast,the an-

tiferrom agnetically aligned spins at the top and bottom in

(b)can accessa high energy interm ediatestate(shown in the

m iddle of(b))and so undergo an exchange process.

band can accom m odate two electronsperunitcell,and
soishalf-�lled,and should haveam etallicFerm isurface.
Nevertheless,La2CuO 4 isaverygood insulator.Therea-
son forthisinsulating behaviorcan be understood quite
easily from a sim ple classicalpicture ofelectron m otion
in the presenceoftheCoulom b interactions.Classically,
theground stateconsistsofoneelectron localized on each
ofthe3dx2�y 2 orbitals:thisstatem inim izestherepulsive
Coulom b interaction energy.Any otherstatewould have
atleastone orbitalwith two electrons,and one with no
electrons: there is a large energetic penalty for placing
two electrons so close to each other,and this prohibits
m otion ofelectrons across the lattice: hence the M ott
insulator.
Let us now look at the quantum theory ofthe M ott

insulator m ore carefully. W hile charge uctuations on
each site are expensive, it appears that the spin of
the electron can be rotated freely and independently
on each site. However,in the quantum theory virtual
charge uctuations do occur,and these lead to residual
\super-exchange"interactionsbetween thespins(Ander-
son,1959).W erepresentthespin on theCu sitejby the
S = 1=2 spin operatorSj;thee�ectiveHam iltonian that
describesthe spin dynam icsthen takesthe form

H =
X

i< j

JijSi� Sj + ::: (5)

where the Jij are short-ranged exchange couplings and
the ellipses represent possible m ultiple spin couplings,
allofwhich preservefullSU(2)spin rotation invariance.
Because the Pauliprinciple com pletely prohibitscharge
uctuationsbetween two sitesifthey have parallelspin
electrons,whilethey areonlysuppressed by theCoulom b
repulsion ifthey have opposite spins(see Fig 2),we ex-
pect an antiferrom agnetic sign Jij > 0,so that nearby
spins prefer opposite orientations. Classifying quantum
ground statesofm odels like (5)isa problem ofconsid-
erable com plexity,and has been the focus ofextensive

research in the last decade. W e sum m arize the current
understanding below.

In keeping with thespiritofthisarticle,wecharacter-
izeground statesofH by a num berofdistinctorderpa-
ram eters.W eonly discussstatesbelow which havelong-
range correlation in a single order param eter; in m ost
cases,co-existence ofm ultiple order param eters is also
allowed (Balentsetal.,1999;Senthiland Fisher,2000),
butwewillignorethiscom plexity here.O urlistoforder
param etersisnotexhaustive,and we restrictouratten-
tion to the m ost plausible candidates (in the author’s
opinion)forshort-rangeJij.1

Although our discussion below will refer m ainly to
M ott insulators,we willalso m ention ground states of
non-insulating system swith m obile charge carriers: the
orderparam eterswe use to characterizeM ottinsulators
can beapplied m oregenerally to othersystem s,and this
willdonein m oredetailin Section IV.

A. M agnetically ordered states

Such statesareobtained by exam ining H forthe case
oflarge spin S on each site:in thislim it,the Sj can be
taken as classicalc-num bers,and these take a de�nite
non-zero value in the ground state. M ore precisely,the
SU(2)spin rotation sym m etryofH isspontaneouslybro-
ken in the ground state by the non-zero values ofhSji,
which are chosen to m inim ize the energy ofH .W e con-
sider only states without a net ferrom agnetic m om ent
(
P

j
hSji= 0),and thisisexpected becauseJij > 0.The

pattern ofnon-zero hSji can survive down to S = 1=2,
and this is often found to be the case,although quan-
tum uctuations do signi�cantly reduce the m agnitude
ofhSji.

An especially im portantclassofm agnetically ordered
states2 is characterized by a single ordering wavevector

1 A n order that has been m uch discussed in the literature,which

we do notdiscusshere,isthatassociated with the staggered  ux

state (A � eck and M arston,1988),and the related algebraicspin

liquid (R antner and W en,2001;W en,2002a). The low energy

theory of these states includes a gapless U (1) gauge � eld,and

it has been argued (Sachdev and Park,2002) that instantons,

which are allowed because the underlying lattice scale theory

has a com pact gauge sym m etry, always proliferate and render

these unstable towardscon� ning states(ofthe type discussed in

Section III.B.1)in two spatialdim ensions.H owever,states with

a gaplessU (1)gauge� eld areallowed in threespatialdim ensions

(M otrunich and Senthil,2002;W en,2002b).
2 M agnetically ordered stateswith the valuesofhSjinon-coplanar

(i.e. three dim ensionalspin textures) are not included in this

sim ple classi� cation. Their physicalproperties are expected to

be sim ilar to those of the non-collinear case discussed in Sec-

tion III.A .2 in that quantum  uctuations ofsuch a state lead to

a param agnetwith topologicalorder.H owever,thisparam agnet

islikely to have also a broken tim e-reversalsym m etry.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

FIG .3 Stateswith collinearm agnetic orderon a square lat-

ticewith unitlatticespacing and wavevectors(a) ~K = (�;�),

(b)and (c) ~K = (3�=4;�).Shown arethevaluesof(6)on the

squarelatticesitesrj.A singleunitcellisshown forthelatter

two states;they are crystographically inequivalent and have

di�erentreection planes: in (b)the reection planesare on

certain sites,while in (c) they are at the m idpoint between

two sites.

~K :

hSji= N 1 cos
�
~K � ~rj

�

+ N 2 sin
�
~K � ~rj

�

(6)

where ~rj is the spatiallocation ofthe site j,and N 1;2

aretwo �xed vectorsin spin space.W elisttwo key sub-
categoriesofm agnetically ordered M ottinsulatorswhich
obey (6):

1. Collinearspins,N 1 � N 2 = 0

In this situation,the m ean values ofthe spins in (6)
on allsites j are either parallelor anti-parallelto each
other. The undoped insulatorLa2CuO 4 isofthistype3

with ~K = (�;�); see Fig 3a. Insulating states with
staticholesappeared in Zaanen and G unnarsson (1989),
M achida (1989),Schulz (1989),and Poilblanc and Rice
(1989) with ordering wavevectors which m ove continu-
ously away from (�;�). Another im portant illustrative
exam ple is the case ~K = (3�=4;�). Such a wavevector
could bepreferred in aM ottinsulatorby longerrangeJij
in (5),butin practiceitisfound in anon-insulatingstate
obtained by doping La2CuO 4 with a suitable density of

3 Forthisspecialvalueof ~K on thesquarelattice,and with theori-

gin ofr co-ordinateson a lattice site,(6)isactually independent

ofN 2)

FIG . 4 A state with non-collinear m agnetic order on the

square lattice de�ned by (6) and (7) with wavevector ~K =

(3�=4;�).

m obilecarriers(K ivelson and Em ery,1996;M artin etal.,
2000;Seibold etal.,1998;Tranquada etal.,1995;W aki-
m oto etal.,2001,1999;W hite and Scalapino,1998a,b,
1999)| we can crudely view the m obile carriersashav-
ing induced an e�ective longer range exchange between
the spins. Two exam plesofstateswith this value of ~K
areshown in Fig 3,a site-centered state with N 2 = 0 in
Fig 3b,and a bond-centered statewith N 2 = (

p
2� 1)N1

in Fig 3c. (The stateshave planesofreection sym m e-
try located on sitesand thecentersofbondsrespectively,
and so are crystallographically inequivalent. Also,these
inequivalentclassesareonly presentifthewavevectorK
iscom m ensuratewith the underlying lattice.)

2. Non-collinearspins,N 1 � N 2 6= 0

Now the spin expectation values in (6) lie in a plane
in spin space,rather than along a single direction. For
sim plicity,we willonly considerthe sim plest,and m ost
com m on,caseofnon-collinearly ordered state,in which

N 1 � N2 = 0 ; N
2

1 = N 2

2
6= 0; (7)

and then the values of hSji m ap out a circular spiral
(Shraim an and Siggia,1988,1989),asillustrated in Fig4.

B. Param agnetic states

Theotherm ajorclassofstatescom prisesthosehaving

hSji= 0; (8)

and the ground state is a totalspin singlet.4 Loosely
speaking each spin Sj �nds a partner,say Sj0,and the
two pairup to form a singletvalencebond

1
p
2
(j"ijj#ij0 � j#ijj"ij0): (9)

4 In a � nitesystem with an even num berofspins,them agnetically

ordered ground statealso hastotalspin zero.H owever,to obtain

a statewhich breaksspin rotation sym m etry asin (6),itisneces-

sary to m ix in a large num ber ofnearly degenerate states which

carry non-zero totalspin.The param agnetic doesnothave such

higher spin states available at low energy in a � nite system .
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( )
2

↑↓ − ↓↑
=

FIG .5 A crude variationalwavefunction ofa bond-ordered

param agnetic state.The true ground state willhave uctua-

tionsofthesingletbondsaboutthecon�guration shown here,

butitspattern oflatticesym m etry breaking willberetained.

In other words, each bond represented by an ellipse above

willhave the sam e value ofhQ a(~rj)i,and this value willbe

distinctfrom thatassociated with allotherbonds.Thispat-

tern ofsym m etry breaking isrepresented m ore abstractly in

Fig 6a.

O f course, there are m any other choices for the part-
ner ofspin Sj,and in the Feynm an path integralpic-
tureweim aginethatthepairing con�guration uctuates
in quantum im aginary tim e;this is the ‘resonating va-
lence bond’picture ofPauling (1949),Fazekas and An-
derson (1974),and Anderson (1987). However,there is
a great of structure and inform ation contained in the
m anner in which this uctuation takes place, and re-
search (Chubukov et al., 1994b,c; Read and Sachdev,
1991;Sachdev and Read,1991)dilineating thisstructure
has led to the following classi�cation of param agnetic
M ottinsulators.

1. Bond-ordered states:con�ned spinons

This class ofstates can be easily understood by the
caricatureofitswavefunction shown in Fig 5:here each
spin has chosen its valence bond partner in a regular
m anner,so thatthere isa long-range ‘crystalline’order
in the arrangem ent ofvalence bonds. This ordering of
bondsclearly breaksthesquarelatticespacegroup sym -
m etries under which the Ham iltonian is invariant. O f
course,the actualwavefunction forany realistic Ham il-
tonian willhaveuctuationsin itsvalencebond con�gu-
ration,butthepattern oflatticesym m etry breaking im -
plied by Fig 5 willbe retained in the true bond-ordered
ground state. W e can m ake this precise by exam ining
observableswhich areinsensitiveto the electron spin di-
rection: the sim plestsuch observableswe can construct
from the low energy degreesoffreedom ofthe M ottin-
sulator are bond variables,which are a m easure ofthe
exchangeenergy between two spins:

Q a(~rj)� Sj � Sj+ a: (10)

Here a denotes displacem ent by the spatialvector ~ra,
and so thespinsaboveareatthespatiallocations~rj and
~rj+ ~ra.W ewillm ainly considerbond orderwith ~ra 6= 0,
butnotethattheon-sitevariableQ 0(~rj),with ~ra = 0,is

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

FIG . 6 Pattern of the bond variables hQ a(~rj)i, for ~ra a

nearest-neighborvector,in a num berofparam agnetic states

with hSji= 0.Foreach state,thevaluesofhQ a(~rj)iareequal

on bondsrepresented by the sam e type ofline,and unequal

otherwise.The num berofdistinctvaluesofhQ a(~rj)iare (a )

3,(b )2,(c )5,and (d )5.Theunitcellsoftheground states

have sizes(a )2� 1,(b )2� 2,(c )4� 1,and (d )4� 4.

a m easure ofthe charge density5 on site ~rj,and so this
specialcaseof(10)m easuresthe \chargeorder."
Thestate introduced in Fig 5 can be characterized by

thepattern ofvaluesofhQ a(~rj)iwith ~ra a nearestneigh-

5 By (10),Q 0(~rj)= S2
j
. A site with a spin has S2

j
= 3=4,while a

sitewith a holehasS2
j
= 0,and weassum ethatdoubly occupied

sites are very rare. Thus S2
j
, and hence Q 0(~rj) is seen to be

linearly related to the charge density on site j.
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borvector,asshown in Fig6a:noticethereare3distinct
valuesofhQ a(~rj)iand sym m etriesofthestatesin Figs5
and 6a are identical. W hile these 3 valuesare quite dif-
ferentin thetrialstatein Fig5,theirvaluesin theactual
ground statem ay be quitecloseto each other:itisonly
required thatthey notbe exactly equal.

Anotherclosely related bond-ordered state,which has
appeared in som etheories(Altm an and Auerbach,2002;
Dom bre and K otliar,1989;Read and Sachdev,1989a;
Sachdev and Read, 1996), is shown in Fig 6b: here
thebondshavea plaquette-likearrangem entratherthan
colum nar,but,as we shalldiscuss below,the physical
properties ofallthe states in Fig 6 are quite sim ilar to
each other.

W ecan alsoconsiderpatternsofbond orderwith larger
unitcells,and two im portantstructureswhich have ap-
peared in theoriesofdoped M ottinsulators(Vojta,2002;
Vojta and Sachdev,1999)are shown in Figs 6c and 6d
(related bond ordersalso appearin studiesofquasi-one-
dim ensionalm odelsappropriateto organicsuperconduc-
tors(Clay etal.,2002;M azum daretal.,2000)).Again,
asin Section III.A.1,such statescould,in principle,also
appearin M ottinsulatorswith longer-rangeexchangein
(5). An interesting property ofthese statesisthat,un-
likethe statesin Fig 6a and 6b,notallsitesarecrystal-
lographically equivalent. This m eans that on-site spin-
singletobservables,such asthe site charge density,will
also have a spatialm odulation from site to site. A sub-
tlety isthattheHam iltonian (5)actson a Hilbertspace
ofS = 1=2 spins on every site,and so the charge den-
sity on each site is �xed at unity. However, it m ust
be rem em bered that (5) is an e�ective m odel derived
from an underlying Ham iltonian which does allow vir-
tualchargeuctuations,and thesitechargem odulations
in the states ofFigs 6c and 6d willappear when it is
properly com puted in term s ofthe m icroscopic degrees
offreedom .Atthe sam etim e,thisargum entalso m akes
it clear that any such m odulation is suppressed by the
repulsive Coulom b energy,and could wellbe di�cultto
observe,even in the doped antiferrom agnet. So the on-
site variable,hQ 0(~rj)i= hS2ji,willhave a weak m odula-
tion in thestatesofFig 6cand 6d when com puted in the
fullHilbertspace ofthe m odelwith chargeuctuations.
Note,however,thatthem odulation in bond ordersasso-
ciated with Q a(~rj),with ~ra 6= 0,need notbesm allin the
statesin Fig 6,assuch m odulationsare notsuppressed
ase�ectively by the Coulom b interactions.

Thephysicalm echanism inducing bond-ordered states
such as those in Fig 6 is illustrated in the cartoon pic-
tures in Fig 7. M ore detailed com putations rely on a
sem iclassicaltheory ofquantum uctuationsnearam ag-
netically ordered state (Read and Sachdev,1990). Re-
m arkably,very closely related theoriesalso appearfrom
a very di�erent starting point| from duality m appings
(Fradkin and K ivelson,1990;Read and Sachdev,1990)of
\quantum dim erm odels" (Rokhsarand K ivelson,1988)
of the param agnetic state. These com putations show
that spontaneous bond order invariably appears in the

(a)

(b)

FIG .7 Bond order induced by quantum uctuations. Va-

lence bondsgain energy by \resonating" in pairs(Anderson,

1987;Fazekas and Anderson,1974;Pauling,1949;Rokhsar

and K ivelson,1988); shown are resonances around the pla-

quette(i.e.square loop)m arked with a star.Forthe regular

bond-ordered con�guration ofvalence bondsin (a),such res-

onancecan occurnotonly around theplaquettem arked with

a star, but around �ve additionalplaquettes. In contrast,

in (b),such a resonance is possible only around the plaque-

tte m arked with a star. This additionalquantum \entropy"

associated with (a) selects regular bond order in the ground

state.M oresophisticated considerations(which also allow va-

lencebondsthatdo notconnectnearestneighborsites)show

thatthism echanism isespecially e�ective in two dim ensions

(Read and Sachdev,1990;Sachdev and Park,2002).

ground statein system swith collinearspin correlationsin
twospatialdim ensions(Read and Sachdev,1990;Sachdev
and Park,2002). W e willhave m ore to say about this
connection between and bond and collinearspin orderin
Section III.C.1.

W e also m ention here the \nem atic" states ofK ivel-
son et al. (1998) in the doped M ott insulator. These
can also be characterized by the bond ordervariablesin
(10). The sym m etry oftranslations with respect to ~rj

is not broken in such states,but the values ofhQ a(~rj)i
forsym m etry-related values of~ra becom e unequal. For
exam ple,hQ a(~rj)ihasdistinctvaluesfor~ra = (1;0)and
(0;1).Such statesalso appearin certain insulating anti-
ferrom agnets(Read and Sachdev,1989a,b,1990).

Italsointerestingtonoteherethatthebond ordervari-
ablesQ a(~rj)alsohavespatialm odulationsin som eofthe
m agnetically ordered states considered in Section III.A
(Zacharetal.,1998).Itisclearfrom (10)thatany bro-
ken latticesym m etry in thespin-rotation invariantquan-
tity hSji� hSj+ ai willgenerate a corresponding broken
sym m etry in thebond variablehQ a(~rj)i.Evaluating the
form er using (6) we can deduce the following: (i) the
~K = (�;�)state in Fig 3a and the spiralstate in Fig 4
havehQ a(~rj)iindependentof~rj,and hence no bond or-
der;(ii)thebond-centered m agnetically ordered statein
Fig 3c has precisely the sam e pattern ofbond order as
the param agnetic state in Fig 6c;(iii) the site-centered
m agnetically ordered statein Fig3b hasbond orderwith
hQ a(~rj)i~rj-dependent,butwith a pattern distinctfrom
anyshown here| thispattern ofbond orderisin principle
also allowed forparam agnetic states,buthasso farnot
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FIG .8 Linear con�ning potentialbetween two neutralS =

1=2spinonsin abond-ordered state.Thelineofvalencebonds

with dashed lines is out ofalignm ent with the globalbond

order,and itcostsa �nite energy perunitlength.

been found to be stable in variousstudies.Finally,note
thatin (ii)and (iii)the period ofthe bond order(four)
ishalfthatofthe spin m odulation (eight){thisiseasily
seen tobeageneralrelationship followingfrom thecorre-
spondencehQ a(~rj)i� hSji� hSj+ ai+ :::in m agnetically
ordered states,which with (6) im plies an ~rj-dependent

m odulation ofthe bond orderwith wavevector2~K .Itis
worth reiterating here that this lastrelationship should
notbe taken to im ply thatthere are no m odulationsin
hQ a(~rj)iwhen hSai= 0:therecan indeed bebond m od-
ulationsin a param agnet,asdiscussed in theotherpara-
graphs ofthis subsection,and as is already clear from
the sim ple wavefunction in Fig 5| these willbe im por-
tantlaterforphysicalapplications.
W e continue our exposition of param agnetic bond-

ordered states by describing excitations with non-zero
spin. These can be understood sim ply by the analog of
cartoon wavefunction picturesdrawn in Fig 5.To create
free spins we have to break at least one valence bond,
and thisinitially createstwo unpaired,neutral,S = 1=2
degrees offreedom (the \spinons"). W e can ask ifthe
spinons can be m oved away from each other out to in-
�nity,thus creating two neutralS = 1=2 quasiparticle
excitations. Asillustrated in Fig 8,thisisnotthe case:
connecting the two spinons is a line of defect valence
bondswhich isnotproperly aligned with theglobalbond
order,and thesedefectshavea �niteenergy costperunit
length. This linearly increasing potentialis quite anal-
ogous to that between a quark and an anti-quark in a
m eson, and the spinons (quarks) are therefore perm a-
nently con�ned (Read and Sachdev,1989b).M oving two
spinons apart from each other willeventually force the
breaking of the defect line by the creation of another
pairofspinons.Theonly stable excitation with nonzero
spin therefore consists ofa pair ofspinons and carries
spin S = 1. W e willreferto thisquasiparticle asa spin
exciton asitsquantum num bersand observable charac-
teristicsarequitesim ilarto spin excitonsfound in sem i-
conductors and m etals. The spin exciton is clearly the
analog ofa m eson consisting ofa quark and anti-quark
pair.
A sim ilarreasoning can be used to understand thein-

uenceofstaticspinlessim puritiesi.e.theconsequences

Zn

Zn

FIG .9 Cartoon wavefunction for2 static spinlessZn im puri-

tiesin a con�ning,bond-ordered state.Itweattem ptto con-

structa wavefunction only using singletvalence bonds,then

justasin Fig8,therewillbedefectlineofsingletbondswhich

are notaligned with the globalbond order,which willcosta

�nite energy per unit length. W hen the two Zn im purities

aresu�ciently farapart,itwillpay to restorethebond order

in between the im purities,at the price ofunpaired S = 1=2

m om ents,one neareach im purity.

ofrem oving a S = 1=2 spin from a �xed site j in (5).
Experim entally,thiscan beconveniently doneby substi-
tuting a spinlessZn+ + ion in placeofan S = 1=2Cu ion.
Them ain physicale�ectcan beunderstood from thecar-
toon wavefunction in Fig 9: it is convenientto im agine
placing2Zn im purities,and then m ovingthem apartout
to in�nity to deduce the physicsin the vicinity ofa sin-
gleim purity.Asin ourdiscussion aboveforspinons,note
thatthere willinitially be a line ofdefectvalence bonds
connecting the two Zn im purities,butitwilleventually
pay to annihilatethisdefectlineby creating two spinons
and binding each to a Zn im purity. Thus each Zn im -
purity con�nesa free S = 1=2 spinon in itsvicinity,and
this can be detected in experim ents (Finkelstein etal.,
1990).6

2. Topologicalorder:free spinons

This type of param agnet is the \resonating valence
bond" (RVB)state (Anderson,1987;Baskaran and An-
derson, 1988; Fazekas and Anderson, 1974; K ivelson
etal.,1987;M oessnerand Sondhi,2001;Pauling,1949)
in which thesingletpairingsuctuatein aliquid-likecon-
�guration,7 in contrastto thecrystallinearrangem entin

6 In principle the Zn im purity could also bind an electron (with

or without a spinon) but this is suppressed by the charge gap

in a M ott insulator. Later, in Section IV .C when we consider

Zn im puritiesin d-wave superconductors,a related phenom enon

appears in the form ofthe K ondo e� ect.
7 In recent years, A nderson (2002) has extended the RV B con-

cept to apply to doped M ott insulators at tem peratures above

Tc. This extension is not in consonance with the classi� cation

of the present article. The topological order discussed in this

subsection can only be de� ned at T = 0 in two spatialdim en-

sions. The description at T > Tc requires solution ofa problem

of quantitative di� cultly,and with incoherent excitations, but

without sharp distinctions between di� erent states.
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FIG .10 Topologicalorderin a resonating valencebond state.

Shown isone com ponentofthe wavefunction,with a partic-

ularpairing ofthe spinsinto localsinglets: the actualwave-

function is a superposition overa very large num berofsuch

pairing con�gurations.The num berofvalence bondscutting

the dashed line is an invariant m odulo 2 over these pairing

con�gurations,as shown by the following sim ple argum ent.

Any rearrangem ent ofthe valence bonds can be reached by

repeated application ofan elem entary rearrangem entbetween

4 spins: (1;2)(3;4)! (1;3)(2;4)(here (i,j)denotesa singlet

bond between Si and Sj).So itissu�cientto check thiscon-

servation law for4 spins:thisisdoneeasily by explicitly con-

sidering alldi�erentpossibilitiesam ong spins1,2,3,4 residing

to theleft/rightofthedashed line.Ifthesystem hasperiodic

boundary conditionsalong thehorizontaldirection,then this

conservation law isviolated,butonly by rearrangem ents as-

sociated with loopswhich circum navigate the system s;these

only occur with a probability which becom es exponentially

sm allasthe circum ference ofthe system increases.

Fig 5. Despite the apparent ‘disorder’in the valence
bond con�guration in theground state,thereisactually
a subtletopologicalorderparam eterwhich characterizes
this type ofM ott insulator (Bonesteel,1989;K ivelson,
1989;Read and Chakraborty,1989;Read and Sachdev,
1991;Rokhsarand K ivelson,1988;Thouless,1987;W en,
1991),and which playsan im portantrolein determ ining
its excitation spectrum . The reader can see this in the
context ofthe cartoon picture shown in Fig 10. Count
the num berofsingletvalence bondscutting the dashed
line in this�gure:thisnum berwillclearly depend upon
the particular valence bond con�guration chosen from
the m any present in the ground state,and one such is
shown in Fig 10. However,asargued in the �gure cap-
tion,thenum berofbondscutting thedashed lineiscon-
served m odulo 2 between any two con�gurationswhich
di�er only localrearrangem ents ofvalence bonds: the
quantum num berassociated with thisconservation isthe
topologicalorderin the ground state.
A convenientand powerfuldescription ofthistopolog-

icalorderisprovided by an e�ectivem odelofthesinglet
sectorform ulated asZ2 gaugetheory(Read and Sachdev,
1991;Sachdev and Read,1991;Senthiland Fisher,2000;
W en,1991).8 W e postpone a self-contained derivation

8 R eaders not fam iliar with Z2 gauge theories m ay understand

ofthisZ2 gaugetheory to Section III.C.2 (seeespecially
Fig 11): here, we show that such a gauge theory has
sim ilartopologicalproperties.In a system with periodic
boundary conditions(with the topology ofa torus),the
Z2 gauge theory has di�erent sectors depending upon
whetherthereisa Z2 ux piercing any oftheholesofthe
torus(following Senthiland Fisher(2000),thisZ2 ux is
now com m only referred to asa \vison").In the valence
bond picture discussed in the previousparagraph,a vi-
son changesthe sign associated with every valencebond
cutting a line traversing the system in the vison direc-
tion (the dashed line in Fig 9);in otherwords,the even
and odd valencebond sectorsm entioned abovenow have
theirrelativesignsin the wavefunction changed.
In addition to appearing in the holesofthe torus,the

vison can also appearas a singletexcitation within the
bulk (K ivelson,1989;Read and Chakraborty,1989;Read
and Sachdev,1991;Senthiland Fisher,2000). Itisnow
a vortex excitation in the Z2 gaugetheory,thatrequires
a �nite energy for its creation. W e willsee below in
Section III.C.2 that there is an alternative,and physi-
cally revealing,interpretation ofthisvortex excitation in
term softheorderparam etersused earliertocharacterize
the m agnetically ordered state,and thatthe topological
orderisintim ately connected to the vison energy gap.
Finally,we can describe the spin-carrying excitations

ofthis topologically ordered state using the crude,but
instructive,m ethods used in Section III.B.1. As there
is no particular bond order associated with the ground
state,thespinonshaveno con�ning forcebetween them ,
and areperfectly freeto travelthroughoutthesystem as
independent neutralS = 1=2 quasiparticles. Sim ilarly,
thereisno con�ning forcebetween Zn im puritiesand the
spinons,andsoitisnotrequiredthatanS = 1=2m om ent
be presentneareach Zn im purity (Fendley etal.,2002;
Sachdev and Vojta,2000).

C. Connections between m agnetically ordered and

param agnetic states

A centralingredient in the reasoning of this article
is the claim that there is an intim ate connection be-
tween the m agnetically ordered states in Section III.A
and a correspondingparam agneticstatein Section III.B.
In particular,the collinear states ofSection III.A.1 are
linked tothebond-orderedstatesin Section III.B.1,while

them by analogy to electrom agnetism .Thelatterisa U (1)gauge

theory in which the physics is invariant under the transform a-

tion z ! ei�z,A � ! A � � @� � where z is som e m atter � eld,

A � is a gauge � eld,and � is an arbitrary spacetim e-dependent

� eld which generates the gauge transform ation. Sim ilarly,in a

Z2 gauge theory,m atter � elds transform as z ! �z,where � is

a spacetim e-dependent � eld which generates the gauge transfor-

m ation,butisnow allowed to take only the values � = � 1.The

Z2 gauge� eld �ij resideson thelinksofa lattice,and transform s

as �ij ! �i�ij�j.
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the non-collinear states ofSection III.A.2 are linked to
the topologically ordered states ofSection III.B.2. The
readerwill�nd a m oretechnicaldiscussion ofthefollow-
ing issues in a com panion review article by the author
(Sachdev,2003).
Before describing these links in the following subsec-

tions,we discussthe m eaning ofthe \connectedness" of
two states. The m agnetically ordered phases are char-
acterized by sim ple order param etersthat we have dis-
cussed in Section III.A. Now im agine a second-order
quantum phase transition in which the m agnetic long-
range order is lost, and we reach a state with uctu-
ating m agnetic correlations,which is ultim ately a rota-
tionally invariant,spin-singletparam agnetatthelongest
length scales. W e willreview argum ents below which
show thatthis\quantum disordered"state(Chakravarty
etal.,1989)ischaracterizedbytheorderparam eterofthe
connected param agnetic state i.e. uctuating collinear
m agnetic order leads to bond order, while uctuating
non-collinearm agnetic ordercan lead to topologicalor-
der.Sotwoconnected statesaregenericallyproxim ateto
each other,withoutan intervening �rstordertransition,
in a generalized phase diagram drawn as a function of
the couplingspresentin the Ham iltonian.

1. Collinearspinsand bond order

It should be clear from Section III.A.1 that collinear
spin statesarecharacterized by a single vectorN 1.The
second vectorN 2 ispinned to a value parallelto N 1 by
som e short distance physics,and at long distances we
m ay consider a theory ofthe uctuations ofN 1 alone.
In a phasewith m agneticorder,thedom inantspin-wave
uctuationsoccurin con�gurationswith a�xed non-zero
valueofjN 1j.In thetransition to a non-m agneticphase,
the m ean value ofjN 1jwilldecrease,untilthe uctua-
tionsofN 1 occuraboutN 1 = 0in aparam agneticphase.
There are 3 norm alm odesin thisuctuation spectrum ,
corresponding to the 3 directionsin spin space,and the
resultantisan S = 1 gapped quasiparticle excitation in
theparam agneticstate.Thiswecan easilyidentifyasthe
S = 1 spin exciton ofthe bond-ordered state:thisiden-
ti�cation isevidence supporting ourclaim ed connection
between the statesofSection III.A.1 and III.B.1.
Furtherevidenceisprovided by detailed com putations

which show the appearance ofbond orderin the regim e
where N 1 uctuations have lost their long-range order.
W e have already seen a sim ple exam ple ofthisabove in
thatthem agnetically ordered statein Fig3calready had
thebond orderofthe param agneticstatein Fig 6c:itis
com pletelynaturalforthebond orderin them agnetically
ordered phase in Fig 3c to persistacrossa transition in
which spin rotation invariance isrestored,and thiscon-
nects it to the state in Fig 6c. A non-trivialexam ple
ofa related connection is that between the ~K = (�;�)
N�eelstatein Fig 3a,and theparam agneticbond-ordered
statesin Figs6a and 6b,which wasestablished by Read

and Sachdev (1989b), Read and Sachdev (1990), and
Sachdev and Park (2002):Berry phasesassociated with
the precession ofthe lattice spins were shown,after a
duality m apping,to induce bond order in the phase in
which long-rangeorderin N 1 waslost.

2. Non-collinearspinsand topologicalorder

The�rstargum entofSection III.C.1,when generalized
tonon-collinearspins,leadsquitesim plytoasurprisingly
subtle characterization of the associated param agnetic
phase.
Recallfrom Section III.A.2thatthenon-collinearm ag-

neticphaseischaracterized by twoorthogonal,and equal
length,vectorsN 1;2. Ittakes6 realnum bersto specify
two vectors,butthe2 constraintsin (7)reducethenum -
ber ofrealparam eters required to specify the ordered
stateto 4.Thereisausefulparam eterization (Chubukov
etal.,1994b,c)which explicitly solvestheconstraints(7)
by expressing N 1;2 in term sof2 com plex num bersz",z#
(which areequivalentto the required 4 realnum bers):

N 1 + iN 2 =

0

@

z2# � z2"
i(z2" + z2#)
2z"z#

1

A (11)

Itcan also be checked from (11)that(z";z#)transform s
like an S = 1=2 spinorunderspin rotations. So instead
ofdealingwith a constrained theory ofN 1;2 uctuations,
wecan expressthetheory in term softhecom plex spinor
(z";z#),which is free ofconstraints. There is one cru-
cialprice we have to pay for this sim pli�cation: notice
that the param etrization (11) is double-valued and that
the spinors (z";z#) and (� z";� z#) both correspond to
the sam e non-collinearly ordered state. Indeed,we can
changethe sign ofz independently atdi�erentpointsin
spacetim ewithoutchangingthephysics,and soanye�ec-
tiveaction forthe(z";z#)spinorm ustbeobeyaZ2 gauge
invariance. Here is our �rst connection with the topo-
logically ordered param agnetic state ofSection III.B.2,
wherewehad also discussed a description by a Z2 gauge
theory.
In the m agnetically ordered non-collinearstateweex-

pect dom inant rotationaluctuations about som e �xed
non-zero value N 2

1 = N
2
2 = (jz"j2 + jz#j

2)2. The con-
straint jz"j2 + jz#j

2 = constant de�nes the surface ofa
sphere in a four-dim ensionalspace (S3)ofm agnetically
ordered ground statesde�ned by therealand im aginary
com ponentsofz",z#. However,we need to identify op-
posite points on the sphere with each other,as (z";z#)
and (� z";� z#) are equivalent states: this identi�es the
order param eter space with S3=Z2. This quotient form
hascrucialconsequencesforthe topologicaldefectexci-
tations thatare perm itted in both the m agnetically or-
dered and the param agnetic phases. In particular,the
orderparam eterspace(seethereview articleby M erm in
(1979))allowsstableZ2 vorticesassociated with the�rst
hom otopy group �1(S3=Z2)= Z2:upon encirclingsuch a
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(A)

(B)

(B)

(A)

S3

FIG .11 A vison (Senthiland Fisher,2000). O n the left we

show a circularpath in realspace;thispath could beentirely

within thebulk ofthesystem (in which caseitde�nesa local

vison excitation)oritencirclestheentiresystem ,which obeys

periodic boundary conditions(so thatnow itde�nesa global

topologicalexcitation).O n the rightisthe space ofm agneti-

cally ordered statesrepresented by thecom plex spinor(z";z#)

up to an overallsign.Aswetraversetherealspacecircle,the

path in orderparam eterspaceconnectspolaroppositepoints

on S3 (A and B),which are physically indistinguishable. A

key pointisthatthisvison excitation can be de�ned even in

a state in which m agnetic orderislost:thepath on theright

willuctuatealloverthesphere in quantum im aginary tim e,

aswillthe location ofthe pointsA and B,butA and B will

rem ain polaropposites.

vortex,we traversea path in the orderparam eterspace
from (z";z#)to(� z";� z#),asshownin Fig11.Asargued
in thecaption,a fundam entalpointisthatsuch vortices
can be de�ned as sensible excitations even in the para-
m agnetic phase,where (z";z#)isstrongly uctuating in
quantum im aginarytim e:upon encirclingthevortex,the
path in orderparam eterspace willalso strongly uctu-
ate,butwillalwaysconnectpolaroppositepointson S3.
W e identify these param agnetic vorticeswith the visons
ofSection III.B.2,thus �rm ly establishing a connection
between non-collinearm agnetic orderand the topologi-
cally ordered param agnet.

Finally,wewish toconsideraZ2 gaugetheoryin which
m agnetic order is lost continuously (Chubukov et al.,
1994c;Read and Sachdev,1991),and we obtain a para-
m agnetic phase in which the spinor (z";z#) uctuates
about 0. A pedagogicaldescription of such a theory
was provided by Lam m ert et al. (1993) and Lam m ert
etal.(1995)in an entirely di�erentcontext:they consid-
ered therm alphasetransitionsin anem aticliquid crystal,
with orderparam eterS2=Z2,in threespatialdim ensions.
Howevertheirresultscan be transposed to thequantum
phase transition in two spatialand one im aginary tim e
dim ension ofinteresthere,with theprim arychangebeing
in the orderparam eterspacefrom S2=Z2 to S3=Z2:this
changeisonly expected to m odify uninteresting num eri-
calfactorsin thephasediagram ,astheglobaltopologies
ofthe two spacesare the sam e. As shown by Lam m ert
etal.(1993)and Lam m ertetal.(1995),them agnetically
ordered state (with stateslabeled by pointsin S2;3=Z2)
does indeed undergo a continuousphase transition to a
param agnetic state in which spin rotation invariance is
restored and a topologicalorder is present. This topo-

logicalorder arises because the Z2 visons discussed in
Fig 11 do not proliferate in the param agnetic state;in
this sense, the topologicalorder here is sim ilar to the
topologicalorder in the low tem perature phase of the
classicalXY m odelin 2 dim ensions,wherepointvortices
are suppressed below the K osterlitz-Thoulesstransition
(Thouless,1998).W e can also connectthe nonprolifera-
tion ofvisonsto ourdiscussion in Section III.B.2,where
we noted that there was an excitation gap towards the
creation ofZ2 visons(Senthiland Fisher,2000).Indeed,
an explicitconnection between the topologicalorderbe-
ing discussed hereand thetopologicalordernoted in the
caption to Fig 10 wasestablished by Read and Sachdev
(1991),Sachdev and Read (1991),and Chubukov etal.

(1994c).
M oreover,without the proliferation of visons in the

ground state,the (z";z#) con�gurations can be de�ned
as single-valued con�gurations throughout the sam ple.
Norm al-m odeoscillationsof(z";z#)aboutzero can now
beidenti�ed asaneutralS = 1=2particle.Thisisclearly
related to thespinon excitation ofSection III.B.2;thisis
our�nalcon�rm ation oftheintim ateconnection between
the non-collinearm agnetic statesofSection III.A.2 and
the topologically ordered statesofSection III.B.2.
This is a good point to m ention, in passing, recent

neutron scatteringevidenceforaRVB statein Cs2CuCl4
(Coldea etal.,2001);the m easurem entsalso show non-
collinear spin correlations,consistent with the connec-
tionsbeing drawn here.

IV. O RD ER IN STATES PROXIM ATE TO M O TT

IN SULATO RS

W earenow ready to discussthecentralissueoforder
param eters characterizing the cuprate superconductors.
These superconductorsare obtained by introducing m o-
bilechargecarriersinto theM ottinsulatorofthesquare
lattice ofCu ions that was discussed at the beginning
of Section III. The charge carriers are introduced by
substitutionaldoping. For instance, in the com pound
La2�� Sr�CuO 4,each trivalentLa3+ ion replaced by a di-
valent Sr2+ ion causes one hole to appear in the M ott
insulatorofCu ions: the concentration ofthese holesis
� persquarelattice site.
For large enough �,theory and experim ent both in-

dicate that such a doped M ott insulator is a d-wave
superconductor characterized by the pairing am plitude
(2). The reader can gain an intuitive (but quite crude
and incom plete) understanding of this by the sim ilar-
ity between the real-space,short-range pair in (9) and
the m om entum -space, long-range pairing in (2). The
undoped M ott insulator already has electrons paired
into singlet valence bonds,as in (9),but the repulsive
Coulom b energy ofthe M ott insulator prevents m otion
ofthe charge associated with this pair ofelectrons. It
should beclearfrom ourdiscussion in Section III.B that
thissingletpairingiscom pletein theparam agneticM ott
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insulators,butwecan alsoexpectapartialpairingin the
m agnetically ordered states.Upon introducingholesinto
the M ottinsulator,itbecom espossible to m ove charges
around withoutanyadditionalCoulom b energy cost,and
so thestaticvalencebond pairsin (9)transm uteinto the
m obile Cooper pairs in (2); the condensation of these
pairsleads to superconductivity. Note thatthis discus-
sion is concerned with the nature of the ground state
wavefunction,and we are not im plying a \m echanism "
forthe form ation ofCooperpairs.
The discussion in the previous sections has laid the

groundwork for a m ore precise characterization ofthis
superconductor using the correlations of various order
param eters,and oftheirinterplay with each other.The
proxim ityoftheM ottinsulatorindicatesthattheCooper
pairsshould beconsidered descendantsofthereal-space,
short range pairs in (9),and this clearly dem ands that
allthem agnetic,bond and topologicalorderparam eters
discussed in Section IIIrem ain viablecandidatesforthe
doped M ottinsulator.The m otion ofchargecarriersal-
lows for additionalorder param eters,and the m ostim -
portantofthese is clearly the superconducting orderof
theBCS statenoted below (2)in Section II.In principle,
itisalso possible to obtain new orderparam eterswhich
are characteristic ofneither the BCS state nor a M ott
insulator,butwesuch orderparam etersshallnotbedis-
cussed here(discussionsofonesuch orderm ay be found
in Hsu etal.(1991),W en and Lee (1996),Lee and Sha
(2003),Chakravarty etal.(2001),and Schollw�ock etal.
(2003)).
Thearsenaloforderparam etersassociated with M ott

insulators and the BCS state perm its a very wide va-
riety ofpossible phases ofdoped M ott insulators,and
of quantum phase transitions between them . Further
progress requires experim entalguidance, but we claim
thatvaluable inputisalso obtained from the theoretical
connectionssketched in Section III.C.
The sim plest line of reasoning (Sachdev and Read,

1991) uses the fact that the undoped M ott insulator
La2CuO 4 has collinear m agnetic order as sketched in
Fig 3a.The argum entsaboveand those in Section III.C
then im ply that the doped M ott insulator should be
characterized by the collinear m agnetic order of Sec-
tion III.A.1,thebond orderofSection III.B.1,alongwith
thephaseorderofBCS theory.Thisstillperm itsa large
variety ofphase diagram s,and som e ofthese were ex-
plored in Sachdev and Read (1991),Vojta and Sachdev
(1999),Vojta etal.(2000a),and Vojta (2002),with de-
tailed resultson the evolution ofbond orderand super-
conductivity with increasing doping. However,thisrea-
soning excludesphasesassociated with thenon-collinear
m agneticorderofSection III.A.2 and thetopologicalor-
derofSection III.B.2.
Som esupportforthisline ofreasoning cam efrom the

breakthrough experim ents of Tranquada et al. (1995),
Tranquada etal.(1996),and Tranquada etal.(1997)on
La2�y�� NdySr�O 4 forhole concentrationsnear� = 1=8:
they observed static,collinear m agnetic order near the

wavevectors ~K = (3�=4;�)shown in Figs3b,c,which co-
existed m icroscopically9 with superconductivity form ost
�. They also observed m odulations in the bond order
Q a(~rj)(Eqn (10))atthe expected wavevector,2~K .The
experim entalists interpreted their observationsin term s
ofm odulations ofthe site charge density| proportional
toQ 0(~rj)| buttheexistingdataactually donotdiscrim -
inate between the di�erentpossible valuesof~ra. Aswe
noted earlier in Section III.B.1,the physicalconsidera-
tionsofthe presentarticle suggestthatthe m odulation
m aybestrongerwith~ra 6= 0.(Theexistingdataalsocan-
not distinguish between the m agnetic orders in Fig 3b
(site-centered) and Fig 3c (bond-centered),or between
thebond ordersin Fig 6c(orthorhom bicsym m etry)and
Fig6d (tetragonalsym m etry).) W ealsom ention herethe
di�erentphysicalconsiderationsin the early theoretical
workofZaanen and G unnarsson (1989),M achida(1989),
Schulz (1989),and Poilblanc and Rice (1989)which led
to insulating states with collinear m agnetic order with
wavevector ~K 6= (�;�)driven by a largesite-chargeden-
sity m odulation in the dom ain wallsofholes.
The following subsections discuss a num ber ofrecent

experim entswhich exploretheinterplay between theor-
derparam eterswe haveintroduced here.W e arguethat
allofthese experim ents support the proposalthat the
cuprate superconductors are characterized by interplay
between the collinearm agnetic orderofSection III.A.1,
the bond order ofSection III.B.1 (these are connected
asdiscussed in Section III.C.1),and thesuperconducting
orderofBCS theory.

A. Tuning orderby m eans ofa m agnetic �eld

In Section I,we identi�ed a valuable theoreticaltool
forthestudy ofsystem swith m ultipleorderparam eters:
use a coupling g to tune the relativeweightsofstatic or
uctuating order param eter correlations in the ground
state.Issuch a coupling availableexperim entally ? O ne
choice is the hole concentration,�,and we can assum e
here thatg increasesm onotonically with �. However,�
isoften di�cultto vary continuously,and itm ay bethat
sam pling the phase diagram along this one-dim ensional
axism ay notrevealthe fullrange ofphysically relevant
behavior.A second tuningparam eterwillbeclearlyvalu-
able;here we arguethat,undersuitable conditions,this
isprovided by a m agnetic �eld applied perpendicularto
the two-dim ensionallayers.
Considerthecasewhereboth phasesin Fig1aresuper-

conducting;the phase with g < gc then hasco-existence
oflong-rangeorderin superconductivity and asecondary
orderparam eter. W e also restrictattention to the case

9 The m icroscopic co-existence of m agnetic order and supercon-

ductivity is not universally accepted, but strong argum ents in

its favorhave been m ade recently by K haykovich etal.(2002).
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where the transition at g = gc is second order (related
results apply also to �rst order transitions,but we do
not discuss them here). Im posing a m agnetic �eld,H ,
on thesestateswillinducean inhom ogeneousstate,con-
sisting ofa lattice ofvorticessurrounded by halosofsu-
perow (weassum eherethatH > H c1,thelowercritical
�eld forux penetration). In principle,we now need to
study the secondary order param eterin this inhom oge-
nousbackground,which can be a problem ofsom ecom -
plexity. However,itwasargued by Dem leretal.(2001)
and Zhang etal.(2002)thatthe problem sim pli�escon-
siderably near the phase boundary at g = gc. Because
ofthe diverging correlation length associated with the
secondary order param eter, we need only look at the
spatially-averagedenergyassociated with therelevantor-
der param eters.10 W e know from the standard theory
ofthe vortex lattice in a BCS superconductor (Parks,
1969) that the energy density of the superconducting
order increases by the fraction � (H =Hc2)ln(H c2=H ),
where H c2 � H c1 isthe uppercritical�eld abovewhich
superconductivity isdestroyed. Letusm ake the sim ple
assum ption that this change in energy ofthe supercon-
ducting order can also be characterized by a change in
the coupling constantg. W e can therefore introduce an
e�ective coupling ge�(H )given by

ge�(H )= g� C0
�

H

H c2

�

ln

�
H c2

H

�

(12)

whereC0issom econstantoforderunity.Asg islinearly
related to �,wecan also rewritethisexpression in term s
ofan e�ectivedoping concentration �e�(H ),

�e�(H )= � � C

�
H

H c2

�

ln

�
H c2

H

�

; (13)

whereC issom eotherconstant.Theseexpressionsim ply
thatwetunethrough di�erentvaluesofg or� sim ply by
varying the applied m agnetic�eld.
Thesign ofC isofsom ephysicalim portance,and can

bededuced by a sim pleargum ent.Itisobserved thatin
the lightly doped cuprates,decreasing � leads to a sta-
bilization ofan orderassociated with theM ottinsulator
attheexpenseofthesuperconducting order.(Thereisa
non-m onotonic dependence on � from com m ensurability
e�ectsnear� = 1=8,buthere too the m agnetic orderis
stabilized at the expense ofsuperconductivity). As in-
creasingH clearly suppressesthesuperconducting order,
itm ustbethecasethat�e�(H )decreaseswith increasing
H .Thisim pliesthatC > 0,and indicatesa com petition
(Tranquada etal.,1997)between the two ground states,
ororderparam eters,on eithersideofthequantum criti-
calpoint(Chubukov etal.,1994a;Sachdev,2000;Zhang,
1997).

10 Evidence that the prim ary e� ect of a m agnetic � eld is a spa-

tially uniform m odi� cation ofthe m agnetic order has appeared

in recent m uon spin resonance experim ents (Sonier etal.,2003;

U em ura,2003).
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BCS
Superconductor
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with long-range correlations 
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FIG .12 Phasediagram in theg;H planededuced from (12).

The phase boundary is determ ined by setting ge� (H ) = gc,

which leads to a phase boundary at a critical �eld H �

(g � gc)=ln(1=(g � gc)). W e assum e that g is a m onotoni-

cally increasing function of�.Thecollinearm agneticorderof

Figs3b and cisthesecondary orderparam eterinvestigated in

recentneutron scatteringexperim entsin doped La2CuO 4:the

observationsofLake etal.(2001)are along thearrow A,and

those ofK atano etal.(2000),Lakeetal.(2002),K haykovich

etal.(2002),and K haykovich etal.(2003)arealongthearrow

B.TheSTM experim entsofHo�m an etal.(2002a),Ho�m an

etal.(2002b),Howald etal.(2002),Howald etal.(2003)are

along arrow C,and willbe discussed in Section IV.D .

Therelationships(12)and (13)can becom bined with
Fig1toproduceaphasediagram in the(g;H )(or(�;H ))
plane. This is shown in Fig 12. Notice that the phase
boundary com esinto the g = gc,H = 0 pointwith van-
ishing slope. Thisim pliesthata relatively sm all�eld is
needed in the g > gc region to tune a BCS supercon-
ductor across a quantum phase transition into a state
with long-range correlationsin the secondary order pa-
ram eter. There are also som e interesting m odi�cations
to Fig 12 in thefully three-dim ensionalm odelwhich ac-
counts for the coupling between adjacent CuO 2 layers;
thesearediscussed by K ivelson etal.(2002b).

A num berofneutron scattering studiesofthe physics
of Fig 12 in doped La2CuO 4 have recently appeared.
Thesecondaryorderparam eterhereisthecollinearm ag-
netic order ofFigs 3b and c,which is also observed in
La2�y�� NdySr�O 4 as discussed above. Earlier,a series
ofbeautifulexperim entsby W akim oto etal.(1999),Lee
etal.(1999),and W akim otoetal.(2001)established that
La2�� Sr�CuO 4 haslong-range,collinearm agnetic order
co-existing with superconductivity for a range of� val-
uesabove� = 0:055.M oreover,theanom alousfrequency
and tem perature dependence ofthe dynam ic spin struc-
ture factor (Chubukov et al., 1994a;Sachdev and Ye,
1992)in neutron scattering experim entsby Aepplietal.
(1997)gavestrongindicationsofasecond-orderquantum
phasetransition near� � 0:14 atwhich them agneticor-
dervanished. W e identify thistransition with the point
g = gc,H = 0 in Fig 12. Recentstudies have explored
theregion with H > 0:Lakeetal.(2001)observed asoft-
ening ofa collectivespin excitation m odeat� = 0:163 in
the presence ofan applied m agnetic �eld. W e interpret
thisasa consequenceofthelow H approach to thephase
boundary in Fig 12 in the g > gc region,asindicated by
the arrow labeled A.Notice thatthe �eld wasnotlarge
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enough to crossthe phaseboundary.
A separate set ofexperim ents have exam ined the H

dependenceofthestaticm agneticm om entin thesuper-
conductorwith g < gc in La2�� Sr�CuO 4 (K atano etal.,
2000;Lake et al., 2002) and La2CuO 4+ y (K haykovich
et al.,2003,2002),along the arrow indicated by B in
Fig 12. The theoreticalprediction (Dem ler etal.,2001;
Zhang etal.,2002)fortheseexperim entsisa sim plecon-
sequence of(12)and (13). Let I(H ;�) be the observed
intensity ofthe static m agnetic m om entassociated with
the orderin Figs 3b,c ata �eld H and doping �. Ifwe
assum e that the dom inante�ectofthe �eld can be ab-
sorbed by replacing � by the e�ective �e�(H ), we can
write

I(H ;�) � I(H = 0;�e�(H ))

� I(H = 0;�)+ D

�
H

H c2

�

ln

�
H c2

H

�

;(14)

where in the second expression we have used (13) and
expanded in powersofthe second argum entofI. Rea-
soning as in the text below (13) for C,we use the ex-
perim entalfactthata decreasein � leadsto an increase
in the m agnetic order,and hence D > 0. The resultsof
recentexperim ents(K haykovich etal.,2003,2002;Lake
etal.,2002)are in good agreem entwith the prediction
(14),with a reasonable value for D obtained by �tting
(14)to the experim entaldata.

B. D etecting topologicalorder

The m agnetic and bond orders break sim ple sym m e-
triesoftheHam iltonian,and,atleastin principle,these
can bedetected by m easurem entoftheappropriatetwo-
point correlation function in a scattering experim ent.
The topologicalorder ofSections III.B.2 and III.C.2 is
a farm ore subtle characterization ofthe electron wave-
function, and can only be observed indirectly through
its consequencesfor the low energy excitations. W e re-
view heretherationalebehind som erecentexperim ental
searches(Bonn etal.,2001;W ynn etal.,2001)fortopo-
logicalorder.
The searchesrelied on a peculiarproperty ofa super-

conductorproxim atetoaM ottinsulatorwith topological
order:there isa fundam entaldistinction in the internal
structureofvorticesin the superconducting order,spec-
i�ed by (3),which dependson whetherthe integernv is
even orodd.Thisdi�erencewasnoted (Nagaosaand Lee,
1992;Sachdev,1992) in the context ofa sim ple m ean-
�eld theory ofa superconductornearan insulating spin
gap state. However,the signi�cance and interpretation
ofthe m ean-�eld result,and in particularitsconnection
with topologicalorder,did notbecom eapparentuntilthe
far-reaching work ofSenthiland Fisher (2000),Senthil
and Fisher(2001a),and Senthiland Fisher(2001b).The
argum ents behind the dependence on the parity ofnv
are subtle,and only an outline willbe sketched here|
the readerisreferred to Senthiland Fisher(2001a)and

Senthiland Fisher(2001b)foracom pleteexposition.Al-
though the superconducting orderofBCS theory in (2)
and thetopologicalorderoftheM ottinsulatorarequite
distinct entities, there is an im portant connection be-
tween them in the superconducting state: each vortex
with nv odd in (3) has a vison attached to it. The vi-
son gap in the proxim ate M ott insulator then increases
the energy required to createnv odd vortices,while this
extra energy isnotrequired fornv even.
The connection between nv odd vorticesand visonsis

m ost transparent for the case where the spinons in the
M ottinsulatorobey ferm ionic statistics. W e considered
bosonicspinonsz� in Section III.C.2,butthey can trans-
m uteintoferm ionsbybindingwith avison(Dem leretal.,
2002;K ivelson,1989;Read and Chakraborty,1989):we
representtheferm ionicspinon by fj�.In thedoped M ott
insulator,each electron annihilation operator,cj�,m ust
create at least one neutralS = 1=2 spinon excitation,
alongwith a chargeehole(K ivelson etal.,1987),and we
can representthisschem atically by theoperatorrelation

cj� = b
y

jfj�; (15)

where byj createsa bosonic spinlesshole. In thispicture
ofthe doped M ott insulator,the presence ofsupercon-
ductivity asin (2)requiresboth thecondensation ofthe
bj,along with thecondensation of\Cooperpairs" ofthe
spinons fj�. W e can deduce this relationship from (2)
and (15)which im ply,schem atically

� 0 = � fb
2
; (16)

where we have ignored spatial dependence associated
with theinternalwavefunction oftheCooperpair(hence
therearenositesubscriptsjin (16)),and � f � hfj"fj0#i

isthe spinon pairing am plitude.From (16)we seeifthe
phaseofbj windsby 2� upon encircling som edefectsite,
then phase of� 0 willwind by 4�,and thiscorresponds
to a vortex in the superconducting order with nv = 2
in (3). Indeed, the only way (16) can lead to an ele-
m entary vortex with nv = 1 isifthephaseofthespinon
pairam plitude,� f,windsby 2� upon encirclingthevor-
tex: the latterisanotherdescription ofa vison (Senthil
and Fisher,2000). This argum entis easily extended to
show thatevery odd nv vortex m ustbe associated with
at least an elem entary vortex in the phase of� f,thus
establishing ourclaim ed connection.
Su�ciently close to the M ott insulator, and near a

second-ordersuperconductor-insulatortransition,theen-
ergyrequired tocreateavison raisestheenergyofnv = 1
vortices,and thelowestenergy vortex latticestatein an
applied m agnetic�eld turnsouttohavevorticeswith ux
hc=e,which istwicetheelem entary ux (Sachdev,1992).
Thisshould be easily detectable,butsuch searcheshave
notbeen successfulso far(W ynn etal.,2001).
M ore recently Senthil and Fisher (2001a) have pro-

posed an ingenious test for the presence ofvisons,also
relying on the binding ofa vison to a vortex with uc
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hc=(2e).Begin with asuperconductorin atoroidalgeom -
etry with ux hc=(2e)penetrating the hole ofthe torus.
By the argum entsabove,a vison is also trapped in the
hole ofthe torus. Now by changing eitherthe tem pera-
ture or the doping levelofthe superconductor,drive it
into a norm alstate. This willallow the m agnetic ux
to escape,butthetopologicalorderin thebulk willcon-
tinue to trap the vison. Finally,return the system back
to itssuperconducting state,and,quite rem arkably,the
vison willcausethem agneticux toreappear.An exper-
im entaltestforthis\ux m em ory e�ect" hasalso been
undertaken (Bonn et al.,2001),but no such e�ect has
yetbeen found.
So despite som einnovative and valuable experim ental

tests,notopologicalorderhasbeen detected sofarin the
cupratesuperconductors.

C. N on m agnetic im purities

W e noted in Section III.B.1 that one ofthe key con-
sequences of the con�nem ent of spinons in the bond-
ordered param agnetwas that each non-m agnetic im pu-
rity would bind a free S = 1=2 m om ent. In contrast,in
the topologically ordered RVB statesofSection III.B.2,
such am om entisnotgenericallyexpected,and itism ore
likely thatthe \liquid" ofvalence bondswould readjust
itselfto screen away the o�ending im purity withoutre-
leasing any free spins.
M oving to the doped M ott insulator,we then expect

no free S = 1=2 m om ent for the topologically ordered
case. The rem aining discussion here isforthe con�ning
case;in thissituation theS = 1=2m om entm ay wellsur-
vive overa �nite range ofdoping,beyond thatrequired
for the onset ofsuperconductivity. Eventually,at large
enough holeconcentrations,thelow energy ferm ionicex-
citations in the d-wave superconductor willscreen the
m om ent (by the K ondo e�ect) at the lowest tem pera-
tures.However,unlikethecaseofa Ferm iliquid,thelin-
early vanishing density offerm ionic states atthe Ferm i
levelim pliesthattheK ondo tem peraturecan bestrictly
zero for a �nite range ofparam eters (G onzalez-Buxton
and Ingersent,1998;Vojta and Bulla,2002;W itho� and
Fradkin,1990). So we expecteach non-m agnetic im pu-
rity to createa freeS = 1=2 m om entthatsurvivesdown
to T = 0 for a �nite range ofdoping in a d-wave su-
perconductor proxim ate to a con�ning M ott insulator.
The collinear m agnetic or bond order in the latter in-
sulatorm ay also surviveinto the superconducting state,
butthereisnofundam entalreason forthedisappearance
ofthese long-range orders (bulk quantum phase transi-
tions) to coincide with the zero tem perature quenching
ofthe m om ent(an im purity quantum phasetransition).
A very large num ber ofexperim entalstudies ofnon-

m agnetic Zn and Liim purities have been carried out.
Early on, in electron param agnetic resonance experi-
m entsFinkelstein etal.(1990)observed the trapping of
an S = 1=2 m om ent near a Zn im purity above the su-

perconducting criticaltem perature,and also noted the
im plication oftheir observations for the con�nem ent of
spinons,in thespiritofourdiscussion above.Subsequent
speci�cheatand nuclearm agneticresonanceexperim ents
(Alloulet al.,1991;Bobro� et al.,2001;Julien et al.,
2000;Sisson etal.,2000)havealso explored low tem per-
atures in the superconducting state,and �nd evidence
ofspin m om ents,which are eventually quenched by the
K ondo e�ectin the large doping regim e. Especially no-
table is the recentnuclearm agnetic resonance evidence
(Bobro� etal.,2001)fora transition from a T = 0 free
m om entstateatlow doping,to a K ondo quenched state
athigh doping.
W e interpret these results as strong evidence for the

presence ofan S = 1=2 m om entnearnon-m agnetic im -
puritiesin the lightly doped cuprates. W e have also ar-
gued here,and elsewhere(Sachdevand Vojta,2000),that
the physics ofthis m om entform ation is m ostnaturally
understood in term softhe physicsofa proxim ate M ott
insulatorwith spinon con�nem ent.
The creation ofa free m agnetic m om ent (with a lo-

calm agnetic susceptibility which diverges as � 1=T as
T ! 0)neara single im purity im plies that the cuprate
superconductors are exceptionally sensitive to disorder.
O therdefects,such asvacancies,dislocations,and grain
boundaries,which areinvariably presenteven in thebest
crystals,should alsohavesim ilarstronge�ects.W espec-
ulate that it is this tendency to produce free m om ents
(and localspin orderwhich willbeinduced in theirvicin-
ity)which isresponsibleforthe frequentrecentobserva-
tion ofm agnetic m om entsin the lightly doped cuprates
(Sidisetal.,2001;Sonieretal.,2001).

D . STM studies ofthe vortex lattice

Section IV.A discussed the tuning of collinear m ag-
netic order by m eans ofan applied m agnetic �eld,and
itsdetection in neutron scattering experim entsin doped
La2CuO 4.Thisnaturally raisesthe question ofwhether
itm ay also be possible to detectthe bond orderofSec-
tion III.B.1 som ewhere in the phase diagram ofFig 12.
Clearly thestatewith co-existing collinearm agneticand
superconducting order (explored by experim ents along
thearrow B)should,by theargum entsofSection III.C.1,
also have co-existing bond order. However,m ore inter-
esting isthe possibility thatthe BCS superconductorit-
selfhaslocalregionsofbond orderforH 6= 0 (Park and
Sachdev,2001). As we have argued,increasing H in-
creasestheweightoftheM ottinsulatororderparam eter
correlations in the superconducting ground state. The
appearanceofstaticm agneticorderrequiresbreaking of
spin rotation invariance (in the plane perpendicular to
the applied �eld),and thiscannothappen untilthere is
a bulk phasetransition indicated by thephaseboundary
in Fig 12. In contrast,bond order only breaks transla-
tionalsym m etry,butthis is already broken by the vor-
tex lattice induced by a non-zero H . The sm allvortex
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corescan pin the translationaldegree offreedom ofthe
bond order,and ahaloofstaticbond ordershould appear
around each vortex core (Dem ler etal.,2001;Park and
Sachdev,2001;Polkovnikov etal.,2002a,b;Zhang etal.,
2002). Notice thatthis bond orderhasappeared in the
state which has only superconducting order at H = 0,
and so should be visible along the arrow labelled C in
Fig 12.Recallalso ourdiscussion in Section III.B.1 that
site charge order is a specialcase ofbond order (with
~ra = 0 in the bond orderparam eterQ a(~r)).

M any other proposals have also been m ade for
additional order param eters within the vortex core.
The earliest of these involved dynam ic antiferrom ag-
netism (Nagaosaand Lee,1992;Sachdev,1992),and were
discussed in Section IV.B in thecontextoftopologicalor-
der. O thers(Andersen etal.,2003;Arovasetal.,1997;
Chen etal.,2002;Chen andTing,2002;Franzetal.,2002;
G hosaletal.,2002;Ichioka and M achida,2002;Zhang,
1997;Zhu etal.,2002)involve static m agnetism within
each vortex core in the superconductor.11 Thisappears
unlikely from theperspectiveofthephysicsofFig 12,in
which staticm agnetism only appearsafterthereisa co-
operative bulk transition to long-range m agnetic order,
in theregion abovethephaseboundary;below thephase
boundarytherearenostatic\spinsin vortices,"butthere
is bond order as discussed above (Park and Sachdev,
2001;Zhang et al.,2002). (Static spins do appear in
the three space dim ensionalm odelwith spin anisotropy
and inter-planarcouplings considered in K ivelson etal.

(2002b).) A separate proposalinvolving staggered cur-
rent loops in the vortex core (K ishine etal.,2001;Lee
and Sha,2003;Lee and W en,2001)hasalso been m ade.

Nanoscale studies looking for signals of bond order
along the arrow C in Fig 12 would clearly be helpful.
Scanning tunnelling m icroscopy (STM )isthe idealtool,
butrequiresatom icallyclean surfacesofthecupratecrys-
tal. The detection ofcollinearm agnetic orderin doped
La2CuO 4 m akessuch m aterialsidealcandidatesforbond
order,but they have not been am enable to STM stud-
ies so far. CrystalsofBi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � have been the
focus ofnum erous STM studies, but there is little in-
dication ofm agnetic order in neutron scattering stud-
iesofthis superconductor. Nevertheless,by the reason-
ing in Fig 12,and using the reasonable hypothesisthat
a com m on picture ofcom peting superconducting,bond,
and collinearm agnetic orderappliesto allthe cuprates,
it is plausible that static bond order should appear in
Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � forlargeenough H along thearrow C
in Fig 12.

A num ber of atom ic resolution STM studies of
Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � surfaceshaveappeared recently(Ho�-
m an etal.,2002a,b;Howald etal.,2003,2002).Ho�m an
etal.(2002a)observed a clear signalofm odulations in

11 A lso,Ichioka et al.(2001) studied the vortex lattice in a state

with pre-existing long-range collinearspin order

the localdensity ofelectronic states,with a period of4
latticespacings,in ahaloaround each vortexcore.There
wasnocorrespondingm odulation in thesurfacetopogra-
phy,im plyingthereislittlem odulation in thechargeden-
sity. However,a bond order m odulation,such as those
in Figs 6c and d,could naturally lead to the required
m odulation in the localdensity ofstates. O ther stud-
ies (Ho�m an et al.,2002b;Howald et al.,2003,2002)
have focused on the H = 0 region: here the m odu-
lations appear to have signi�cant contributions (Byers
etal.,1993;W ang and Lee,2003)from scattering ofthe
ferm ionic S = 1=2 quasiparticles ofthe superconductor
(Section II), but there are also signals (Howald et al.,
2003,2002) ofa weak residualperiodic m odulation in
the density ofstates,sim ilar to those found at H 6= 0.
Theoretically(Howald etal.,2003;K ivelson etal.,2002a;
Polkovnikov etal.,2003),it is quite naturalthat these
quasiparticle and orderparam eterm odulationsco-exist.
Howald etal.(2002)and Howald etal.(2003)also pre-
sented resultsfortheenergy dependenceofthisperiodic
m odulation, and these appear to be best m odelled by
m odulationsin m icroscopicbond,ratherthan site,vari-
ables(Podolsky etal.,2003;Vojta,2002;Zhang,2002).
This is a rapidly evolving �eld ofinvestigation,and

future experim entsshould help settle the interpretation
ofthe density ofstatesm odulationsboth atH = 0 and
H 6= 0. It should be noted that because translational
sym m etry is broken by the vorticesorthe pinning cen-
ters,there is no fundam entalsym m etry distinction be-
tween thequasiparticleand thepinned-uctuating-order
contributions;nevertheless,their separate spectraland
spatialfeaturesshould allow usto distinguish them .

V. A PH ASE D IAGRAM W ITH CO LLIN EAR SPIN S,

BO N D O RD ER,AN D SUPERCO N D UCTIVITY

W e have already discussed two experim entalpossibil-
itiesforthe coupling g in Fig 1,which we used to tune
the ground state ofthe doped M ott insulator between
variousdistinctphases:thedoping concentration,�,and
the strength ofa m agnetic �eld,H ,applied perpendicu-
larto thelayers.A sim plephasediagram in thesm allH
region asa function oftheseparam eterswaspresented in
Fig 12,and itsim plicationswerecom pared with a num -
berofexperim entsin SectionsIV.A and IV.D.However,
even though it is experim entally accessible,the �eld H

inducesa largescale spatialm odulation associated with
the vortex lattice,and is consequently an inconvenient
choice form icroscopic theoreticalcalculations. Here we
follow thestrategyofintroducingathird theoreticalaxis,
which we denote schem atically by eg,to obtain a global
view ofthe phase diagram . As we argue below,infor-
m ation on the phases present as a function ofeg sheds
considerablelighton the physicsasa function ofH .
The crucial role of order param eters characterizing

M ottinsulatorsin ourdiscussion suggeststhatweshould
work with a coupling, eg, which allows exploration of
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di�erent ground states of M ott insulators already at
� = 0. The range ofthis coupling should obviously in-
cluderegim eswheretheM ottinsulatorhasthem agneti-
cally ordered ground stateofFig 3a,found in La2CuO 4.
Now im agine adding further neighbor couplings in (5)
which frustratethism agnetic order,and eventually lead
to a phase transition to a param agnetic state.12 As
discussed in Section III.C.1, it was argued (Read and
Sachdev,1989b,1990;Sachdev and Park,2002)thatany
param agneticstate so obtained should havebond order,
m ostlikely in the patternsin Figs6a and b.
It would clearly be usefulto have num ericalstudies

which tune a coupling eg acting in the m annerdescribed
above. Large scale com puter studies ofthis type have
only appeared recently. The �rstresults on a quantum
antiferrom agnetwhich hasaspin ofS = 1=2perunitcell,
whoseHam iltonian m aintainsfullsquarelattice sym m e-
try, and in which it is possible to tune a coupling to
destroy the collinear m agnetic order,were obtained re-
cently by Sandvik etal.(2002). Their m odelextended
(5)with a plaquettering-exchangeterm ,and had only a
U(1)spin rotation sym m etry. Theoreticalextensionsto
thiscase have also been discussed (Lannertetal.,2001;
Park and Sachdev,2002).Along with thecollinearm ag-
netic state in the sm allring-exchange region (sm alleg),
Sandvik etal.(2002)found the bond-ordered param ag-
netic state ofFig 6a in the large ring-exchange region
(largeeg).
A second largescalecom puterstudy ofthedestruction

ofcollinearm agneticorderon a m odelwith S = 1=2 per
unitcellwasperform ed recently by Harada etal.(2003).
They generalized the spin sym m etry group from SU(2)
to SU(N );in ourlanguage,they used the value ofN as
an e�ective eg.They also found the bond orderofFig 6a
in the param agneticregion.
Thesetheoreticalstudiesgiveuscon�dencein thethe-

oreticalphasediagram asa function ofeg and � sketched
in Fig 13 (Sachdev and Read,1991;Vojta,2002;Vojta
and Sachdev,1999;Vojta etal.,2000a).Phasediagram s
with related physicalingredients,butwith signi�cantdif-
ferences,appearin thework ofK ivelson etal.(1998)and
Zaanen (1999).
Im portantinput in sketching Fig 13 wasprovided by

theoretical studies of the e�ects of doping the bond-
ordered param agnetic M ottinsulatoratlarge eg. In this
region withoutm agneticorder,itwasargued thata sys-
tem atic and controlled study ofthe doped system was
provided by a generalization ofthe SU(2) spin sym m e-
try13 to Sp(2N ),followed by an expansion in 1=N .This

12 W eassum ethatthere isno interm ediate statewith non-collinear

m agnetic order,as this isnotsupported by observations so far.
13 The group SU (2)isidenticalto the sym plectic group Sp(2),but

the group SU (2N ) is distinct from Sp(2N ) for N > 1. Conse-

quently,distinct 1=N expansions are generated by m odels with

SU (2N ) or Sp(2N ) sym m etry. The Sp(2N ) choice better cap-

tures the physics discussed in this article,for reasons explained

doping δ

g

SC

B+SC

CM+B+SC

CM

0

CM+B

B

M

α

β

FIG .13 Zerotem perature,zero m agnetic�eld phasediagram

as a function of the doping �, and a coupling constant eg.

Here eg is,in principle,any coupling which can destroy the

collinear m agnetic order at (�;�) in the undoped insulator,

while the Ham iltonian m aintains fullsquare lattice sym m e-

try with spin S = 1=2 per unit cell. The states are labeled

by theorderswhich exhibitlong-range correlations:collinear

m agnetic (CM ),bond (B)and d-wave-like superconductivity

(SC).At� = 0,the CM orderisasin Fig 3a,the B orderis

asin Fig 6a orb,and we have assum ed a co-existing CM + B

region,following Sachdev and Park (2002)and Sushkov etal.

(2001).Theground state willrem ain an insulatorfora sm all

range of� > 0 (induced by the long-range Coulom b interac-

tions),and thisisrepresented by theshaded region.TheCM

orderfor� > 0 could beasin Fig 3b orc,and theB orderas

in Figs 6a,b,c,or d,buta variety ofotherperiods are also

possible(Vojta,2002;Vojta and Sachdev,1999).Thedashed

line � indicates the path followed in Fig 12 at H = 0,but

the physicalsituation could also lie along line �. A num ber

of other com plex phases are possible in the vicinity of the

m ulticriticalpointM ;these are notshown butare discussed

in Zhang etal.(2002),Zaanen etal.(2001),and Zaanen and

Nussinov (2003)and also,briey,in Section VI.

approach directly gives(Sachdev and Read,1991)a sta-
ble bond-ordered state at� = 0,a stable d-wave super-
conductoratlarge�,and a region in which thesetwo or-
dersco-existatsm allvaluesof�;allofthese phasesare
nicelyin accord with theoverallphilosophyofthepresent
article.Thisanalysisofa m odelwith purely short-range
interactionsalso found a phase separation instability at
sm allvaluesof� (Sachdevand Read,1991),whoseim por-
tancehad been em phasized by others(Bang etal.,1991;
Em ery et al., 1990) on di�erent grounds. W ith long-
range Coulom b interactionsno m acroscopic phase sepa-
ration ispossible,and we have to dealwith the physics
offrustrated phaseseparation (Em ery etal.,1990).The
interplay between bond order and d-wave superconduc-

in Sachdev and R ead (1991)
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tivity hasbeen studied in som edetailin thisregion (Vo-
jta,2002;Vojta and Sachdev,1999;Vojta etal.,2000a):
m ore com plex bond ordered structures with large peri-
odscan appear,usually co-existing with superconductiv-
ity (as sketched in Fig 13). Predictions were m ade for
theevolution oftheordering wavevectorwith �,and the
period 4 structures in Figs 6c and d were found to be
especially stable over a wide regim e ofdoping and pa-
ram eterspace.
The phase diagram of Fig 13 also includes a region

at sm alleg,with collinear m agnetic order,which is not
directly covered by the above com putations. \Stripe
physics" (M achida, 1989; Poilblanc and Rice, 1989;
Schulz,1989;Zaanen and G unnarsson,1989)| theaccu-
m ulation ofholes on sites which are anti-phase dom ain
walls between N�eelordered regions| is associated with
thisregion.However,thesestripeanalysestreatthem ag-
netic orderin a static,classicalm anner,and thism isses
thephysicsofvalencebond form ation thathasbeen em -
phasized in ourdiscussion here.A related featureisthat
their dom ain walls are fully populated with holes and
areinsulating.Upon including quantum uctuationsac-
counting for valence bonds,it appears likely to us that
thestripeswillhavepartial�lling (K ivelson and Em ery,
1996;Nayakand W ilczek,1997),acquirebond order,and
co-existwith superconductivity,ashasbeen assum ed in
ourphasediagram in Fig 13.Indeed,aswehaveem pha-
sized throughout,itm ay wellbe thatthe m odulation in
the site charge density| which is proportionalto Q a(~r)
with ~ra = 0 in (10)| is quite sm all, and m ost of the
m odulation isfor~ra 6= 0.
The readershould now be able to use the perspective

ofthe phase diagram in Fig 13 to illum inate ourdiscus-
sion ofexperim entsin Section IV.Thephasediagram in
Fig12,used toanalyzeneutron scatteringexperim entsin
Section IV.A and STM experim entsin Section IV.D,has
itshorizontalaxisalong thelinelabeled � in Fig 13;the
phasesthatappearin Fig 12 asa function ofincreasing
H should be related to those in Fig 13 asa function of
increasing eg,although the detailed location ofthe phase
boundariesissurely di�erent.14 Theabsenceoftopologi-
calorderin theexperim entsdiscussed in Section IV.B,is
seen in Fig 13 to berelated to theabsenceofstateswith
non-collinearspin correlationsortopologicalorder.The
form ation ofS = 1=2 m om entsnearnon-m agneticim pu-
ritiesisunderstood by theproxim ity ofcon�ning,bond-
ordered phases in Fig 13. The possible signals ofbond
orderin a superconductoratH = 0 in theSTM observa-
tionsofHowald etal. (Howald etal.,2003,2002),m ay
berelated to theB+ SC phasealong theline� in Fig 13;
sim ilarly,the observations ofHo�m an et al. (Ho�m an
etal.,2002a)atH 6= 0 can be interpreted by the prox-

14 M ore precisely,generalizing the argum ents leading to (12) and

(13),wecan statethatthesystem ischaracterized by an e� ective

eg which increases linearly with H ln(1=H ), and an e� ective �

which decreases linearly with H ln(1=H )

im ity ofthe B+ SC phaseatH = 0.

VI. O UTLO O K

The m ain contention of this article is that cuprate
superconductors are best understood in the context of
a phase diagram containing states characterized by the
pairing order ofBCS theory,along with orders associ-
ated with M ott insulators;the evidence so far supports
theclassofM ottinsulatorswith collinearspinsand bond
order. The interplay ofthese orders perm its a rich va-
riety ofdistinctphases,and the quantum criticalpoints
between them o�er fertile ground for developing a con-
trolled theory forinterm ediate regim escharacterized by
m ultiplecom peting orders.Thisapproach hasbeen used
to analyzeand predictthe resultsofa num berofrecent
neutronscattering,uxoiddetection,NM R,andSTM ex-
perim ents,aswe have discussed in SectionsIV.A,IV.B,
IV.C,and IV.D. Further experim entaltests have also
been proposed,and therearebrightprospectsfora m ore
detailed,and ultim ately quantitative,confrontation be-
tween theory and experim ent.
Allofthe experim entalcom parisons here have been

restricted to very low tem peratures. The theory of
crossoversnear quantum criticalpoints also im plies in-
terestinganom alousdynam icpropertiesat�nitetem per-
ature (Sachdev,1999;Sachdev and Ye,1992),butthese
have not been discussed. However,we did note in Sec-
tion IV.A thatthe transition involving lossofm agnetic
orderin a background ofsuperconductivity wasa natu-
ralcandidateforexplainingthesingulartem peratureand
frequency dependenceobserved in theneutron scattering
at� � 0:14.(Aepplietal.,1997)
Therehavealso been severalrecentexperim entalpro-

posals for a quantum criticalpoint in the cuprates at
� � 0:19, linked to anom alous quasiparticle dam ping
(Valla etal.,1999),therm odynam ic (Tallon and Loram ,
2001), or m agnetic (Panagopoulos et al., 2003, 2002)
properties. The study of Panagopoulous and collabo-
ratorspresentsevidence fora spin glassstate below the
criticaldoping,and this is expected in the presence of
disorder at dopings lower than that ofthe point M in
Fig 13.
Am ong theoreticalproposals,a candidate fora quan-

tum criticalpoint(Sachdev and M orinari,2002;Zaanen
etal.,2001;Zhangetal.,2002)atlargedopingsisanovel
topologicaltransition which can occur even in system s
with collinear spin correlations. W hile the topological
order present in system s with non-collinear spin corre-
lation leads to fractionalization ofthe electron (as dis-
cussed in Section IV.B),the collinearspin case exhibits
a very di�erent and m uch less disruptive transition in
which the electron retainsitsintegrity,butthe spin and
chargecollectivem odesfractionalizeintoindependenten-
tities.Notethatthisfractionalization transition wasnot
explicitly shown in Fig 13,and isassociated with an ad-
ditionalinterm ediate state which m ay appear near the
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pointM .O thertheoreticalproposalsforquantum criti-
calpointsare linked to the bond/charge order(K ivelson
etal.,1998;Seibold etal.,1998)in Fig 13,to orderasso-
ciated with circulating currentloops(Chakravarty etal.,
2001;Varm a,1997)which hasnotbeen discussed in this
paper,and to a tim e-reversalsym m etry breaking tran-
sition(K hveshchenko and Paaske,2001;Laughlin,1998;
Sangiovanniet al., 2001;Vojta et al., 2000b) between
dx2�y 2 and dx2�y 2 + idxy superconductors. This last
proposalo�ers a possible explanation ofthe quasipar-
ticle dam ping m easurem ents (Valla et al.,1999). Note
thatthistransition doesnotinvolveany orderassociated
with theM ottinsulator.Indeed,thedx2�y 2 + idxy order
can beunderstood entirely within thefram ework ofBCS
theory,and experim entalsupport for dx2�y 2 + idxy su-
perconductivity in recenttunnelling experim ents(Dagan
and Deutscher,2001)appearsin the overdoped regim e,
wellaway from the M ottinsulator.
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